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Remus writes a poem for Sirius after he's gone. Read and Review please!
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1 - Do You Remember

A/N: ok, this is a song i wrote afterseeing this drawing of Remmy on the full moon all alone while the
ghosts ofPadfoot and Prongs watched sadly wishing they could help.
It's Remmy singing to Sirius, but really i guess it could be about anything.
DoYou Remember?

Do you remember,

Those starry nights

Beneath that purple velvet sky

We'd howl at the moon

And fly so high

You and I

We seemed so perfect

Like nothing ever should

We thought that we would live forever

Now look, if you can

Do you remember me?

Can you remember me?

In that great new world you are now

Is there a place for the one who used tobe?

When I finally go, and get to see you.

Will you still remember me?

We were so young then

Though we felt so wise

It's amazing all the things I learned fromyou



Amazing how much I could love you

How I still do.

Do you remember?

Running free through the forest late atnight

Just you and me against the night andeternity

Telling the world off for everything andanything

When only each other mattered

I can still feel you in the air

Your very soul seems to linger here

Every step gets harder to take

Taking me away from you

Funny how in a moment

Everything can change

The thing that means the most suddenlydisappears

And I can't even hold what was once you

The stars couldn't even allow

One last chance to hold you

Oh how I remember.

A/N: Ok, tell me what you think.
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